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From the PRINCIPAL
Term 4 Week 6

Monday 16th November
 Year 10 Exams Commence
 Year 5 SAPOL Crossing Monitor
Training

 Early Learning 2021 Information
Night 5pm

Tuesday 17th November

 Year 6 Instrumental Performance
1.45pm

‘What about me?’ is a line from a famous song but also a phrase you
may have heard in your own homes. Sadly, sometimes selfishness is at
the centre.

 Richard Rowland FYI Education

With the airwaves and digital space so recently saturated by the
American Presidential Election, it was hard not to be drawn into the
vortex across the Pacific.

 Class of 2020 Gratitude Dinner

However, rather than being distracted by the negativity of the blame
game or allegations of fraud, I was captivated by the reflections of
John McCain’s concession speech. In 2008 when Barack Obama made
history, McCain was the rival who came second. He lost.

However, rather than sulking and focusing on himself he chose humility.
A small excerpt below offers a wonderful insight, calling in his followers:
‘to find the necessary compromises, to bridge our differences and help
restore our prosperity, defend our security in a dangerous world, and
leave our children and grandchildren a stronger, better country than
we inherited’.
Although Obama’s ‘Yes, We Can!’ speech has found its place in history,
McCain’s speech is inspiring in its own way.
As I begin to reflect on a complex and challenging year in our neck of
the woods, I am finding myself regularly and gratefully contemplating
how Encounter’s staff, families and students have prevailed in 2020.
Members within our community have thought of others and the greater
good to enable us to thrive throughout the journey and for that I am
thankful.
As we race through the final month of school together I encourage you
too to ponder the positives and to give thanks for all of those amazing
achievements, moments, conversations and joys if the year that has
been.
KELVIN

Parent Session 6PM The Nest

Wednesday 18th November
McCracken Convention Centre

Friday 20th November
 Year 10 & 11 Awards Ceremony
9am

 Year 4 Onkaparinga Excursion
 SSSA Year 8/9 Zone Beach
Volleyball

Term 4 Week 7

Monday 23rd November
 Year 10 Australian Business
Week (ABW) commences

 Year 11 Exams commence
Wednesday 25th November
 Year 8 Immunisations Dose 2
 Year 6 Aquatics Day
 Sthn Fleurieu Yr 5-7 Cricket
Thursday 26th November
 Year 6 Small Business
 Year 11 into Yr 12 transition
Friday 27th November
 Foundation Almost Sleepover
 Year 6 Small Business
 Year 11 into Yr 12 transition
 SHINE Year 3

From the Head of Junior School
While teachers are currently deep in report writing
they are also excitedly thinking ahead to 2021 and to
ensure a smooth and strong start to the year,
transition days are being planned and are scheduled
for the last week of school on Monday 7th
and Tuesday 8th December.
The purpose of Transition is to help students to feel
comfortable about the coming year and head into
the Christmas holidays knowing a little bit more about
their two teachers and co-educators, being familiar
with classroom routines and expectations and meet
new students to the cohort who will also attend these
days.
While most of you would have already experienced
how cohorts work, it is worth pointing out that while
students may be 'allocated' to a teacher, they will be
taught by both. Each day there will be opportunities
for students to be mixed, separated, grouped and
re-grouped. Both teachers will be actively involved in
your child's learning journey and classes will go on
camp and excursions together, undertake the same
units, participate in extra-curricular activities together
and share their learning with each other.
The Junior School team for 2021 is:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Early Learning - Celeste Torok, Tanya Brooks,
Sarah Branton, Carol Uznik, Lynn White and Lauren
Varricchio
Foundation cohort - Kylie Roberts, Tori Williams
and Meg Althorp
Year 1 cohort - Josh Koop, Leah Pilla + Marie-Eve
McCartney and Jane Hodge
Year 2 cohort - Deb Jericho, Fiona Vaughan and
Amelia Rosenzweig
Year 3 cohort - Emily Frahn, Justin Riggs and Cass
MacLeod
Year 4 cohort - Sandra Thiele, Alexander Haynes
and Cass MacLeod
Year 5 cohort - Courtney Morgan, Leah Reid and
Sarah Jak
Year 6 cohort - Jacob Hambour, Julie Mariner
and Sarah Jak

From the Head of
Middle & Senior School
This week our Year 12 exams have come to a
conclusion and we express our pride in the cohort
for the way they have maturely navigated, not just
the past few weeks, but the whole year. An
incredible group of young people are now moving
into the next phases of their lives and it is our hope
and prayer that their future is filled with love,
learning, and many, many opportunities.
In other Senior School news, 17 of our current Year11
students have just been offered a place at Flinders
University for 2022. These students undertook an
Assessment Centre – held here at the College – and
have been selected based on their performance
across a number of sessions. We are proud of them,
as their success is a reflection of their hard work and
dedication to learning. We are very thankful to
partner with Flinders University as this enables us to
provide this pathway for our young people.
As the year draws to a close, the students in Middle
School are looking forward to Week 8, where they
will all be undertaking a week of interdisciplinary
learning within the College. Further details will be
provided to families later in the term.
With end of year activities, excursions and
celebrations being planned it feels like things are
slowly returning to ‘normal’.
What a blessing it is be to be at Encounter in 2020!
PENNY MCKENZIE

Specialist teachers are Robyn Ling (Art), Jess Andrews
(Japanese), Kerry Brinkmann (Music), Lucy Cameron
and Heidi Knowles (Junior Primary/Primary PE), Skye
Grivell (Library), Alicia Puiatti (PYP Coordinator), Ben
Chesser (Inclusive Learning Coordinator) and Donna
Barnett (Student Support).
TORI WEISS
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JS INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC NIGHT
STAFF DEVOTION
By Kasey Lynch
As most of us would agree, 2020 has been a
challenging year for many of us.
Personally, my year has seen great loss and huge
excitement. The loss of my father in September was
life changing and yet my upcoming wedding in 4
weeks' time is bringing immense joy.
I have reflected on my recipe for happiness of late,
especially moving towards a new year. I have always
explained to my children that happiness is like having
a cooking pot and you must have the right balance
of ingredients going into the pot for life to feel
fulfilling.
I ask you to take a moment to write down the
ingredients in your life that make you happy. Whether
it is your family, gardening, sunshine, work, the ocean,
your pets etc. and then take a moment to see where
perhaps the ingredients need adjusting in your life for
next year.
We all deserve a balanced and happy life and God
has provided us with all of the ingredients for this to
occur.
'Your heart will always pursue what you treasure'Matt 6:20

NEST NEWS
Book borrowing finishes at the end of Week 6 with
all books needing to be returned to the Nest from
Week 7 onwards.

Last Wednesday Encounter held it’s annual Junior
School Music Evening in the Nest at which many of
our young students showcased their musical talents. It was wonderful to see how much the students wanted to perform for our College families.
Music is an important extra curricular activity in
many ways as it enhances learning, improves confidence, develops social skills and allows students
the opportunity to foster their creativity.
Thank you to our Instrumental Music Tutors for working alongside the students throughout the year and
collaboratively with the students to prepare for the
music evening. We are very blessed to have a
dedicated team of tutors who are passionate
about our Instrumental Program at Encounter.
Rochelle Grenfell
Instrumental Music Coordinator

TECHNOLOGY AWARENESS
PARENT SESSION - seats filling fast!
Richard Rowlands from FYI Education will be
presenting to our parent community on Tuesday the
17th of November at 6pm in The Nest.
Navigating the ever-changing technology
landscape can be very challenging.
However, Richard is a well-regarded, knowledgeable
and relatable presenter who will provide lots of
practical advice on how you are able to best
support your young person as they develop into their
adult life.
Richard will be discussing topics such as:
• Length of time on technology (games/social
media)
• Developing a healthy balance of technology and
life
• Adults responsibility as role models
• Internet security
• Psychological strategies used by tech companies
to hook young people into using their product
We would love to see you there - head to https://
sobs.com.au/pt3/parent.php?schoolid=1299 to book
your place!
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TEACHING & LEARNING
THE LEARNER PROFILE ATTRIBUTES IN ACTION
YEAR 6 EXHIBITION
During Week 3, our Year 6 students engaged in the Exhibition (PYPX). PYPX is the culminating experience in
the final year of the Primary Years Programme (in Year 9 it is the Community Project as part of the Middle
Years Programme). Exhibition is an authentic, collaborative process for students to explore, document, and
share their understanding of an issue or opportunity of personal significance. This year the students engaged
with the How we Express Ourselves overarching theme, with many demonstrating creative ways to share
their new understandings and inspire others to take action. Some of the creativity included developing
artworks, collages, stop motion movies, coding games, models and a podcast. This experience caused
students to engage and further develop the attributes of the learner profile in context, being inquirers,
thinkers, knowledgeable, caring, communicators, courageous, balanced, reflective, principled and
open-minded. PYPX is a significant, relevant, challenging and engaging experience for our Year 6 students,
as is evidenced in their reflections below:
“I enjoyed working with people that I normally wouldn’t work with.” Kasia
“I enjoyed learning about something new – I did remote schools and it would not be something I would
normally want to learn about.” Toby
“Initially, it was tricky to connect with our group members. Once we learnt more about each other and
what we were good at, we got to do things we enjoyed and were good at and had group roles.” Ruby
“It wasn’t as stressful as it seemed.” Nuala

“It was a bit hard at the beginning but it got easier. My advice to others would be to use your time
wisely.” Cameron
“My advice is to try not to get off task as you might miss some information.” Armi
“None if it was bad – it was great to meet a mentor, present and become passionate about something
new.” Zoe Baker
“My advice is to start thinking about presenting earlier and to use your time carefully” Issy
We are already looking forward to engaging in this process with 2021 Year 6 students!
ALICIA PUIATTI

ADAM PFEIFFER

PYP COORDINATOR

MYP COORDINATOR
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

AROUND THE COLLEGE

SAPSASA ATHLETICS CARNIVAL

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

Our Encounter Athletics Team proudly
represented the College at the recent SAPSASA
Southern Fleurieu Athletics Carnival, placing third
overall amongst 11 schools. Three records were
broken in 800m by Kate Rogers (Year 4), Charlie
Ellis (Year 4) and Grace Rogers (Year 6), along
with many notable individual performances in
track and field events.
Congratulations to the nine students who won
their events for our zone and have been selected
to represent the Southern Fleurieu District at the
upcoming State SAPSASA Athletics
Championships.

Encounter held it’s Remembrance Day Service which
was a beautiful tribute to those who have fought for
and protected our Country.
We were blessed to have our very own “lone
piper” in Year 11 student Angus Hislop open the
service which emotionally added to the significance
of the event.
Our Rosetta House students did an amazing job of
presenting the service in such a respectful way.
LEST WE FORGET

Kate Rogers – 800m
Charlie Ellis – 800m, discus, 100m Relay
Levi Stringer – discus, shotput
Grace Rogers – 100m, 200m, 800m, 100m Relay
Frankie Welk – discus, shotput, 100m Relay
Tempany Hames – 100m Relay
Molly Welk – long jump
Daniel Sue – high jump
Samantha Sommerville – discus
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COMMUNITY NEWS

SA Dental Service sees over 80,000 children
for dental care each year, but data shows
that 57.5% of eligible children in SA are not
using the Medicare Child Dental Benefits
Schedule.
There are no out of pocket costs for
children covered by the Medicare Child
Dental Benefits Schedule
Please scan the QR code above or visit
www.sahealth.sa.gov.au to request an
appointment.
All children are welcome at SA Dental
clinics.

